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Introduction

Right back when we were initially planning the glamping experience at Little M, our goal was to achieve 50% car 
free days. Encourage our guests to enjoy this special place, leave the car behind as much as possible, benefit the 
environment and make it possible for you to have a more intimate experience of this unique landscape.

This guide is a collection of adventures for you whilst staying at Little M, much of it is focussed on leaving the car 
behind. We have put these together as a series of inspirations for you to explore further rather than detailed 
route maps. 

There are however, maps and guides in the cabin to help fill in the blanks and we are always happy to offer 
suggestions, fill in any blanks and help you make the most of your time here.

We aim to continually evolve this guide and would be grateful for any comments or suggestions for new 
experiences that would enhance it.

50% Car Free Days



One of Little M’s greatest assets is it’s  
ability to help you slow down and relax. So, 
switch off jump in the hammock, curl up on 
the swing seat or spread out a blanket on 
the grass...

- Breath

- Watch the clouds go by

- Listen to the birds singing, the insects 
buzzing, the stream bubbling

- Snooze a bit

- Repeat

Z
ZZ

Feeling calm and rested? Don’t go rushing 
off, have a look at the book shelves in your 
cabin...

- Find a story to read – something classic 
perhaps

- Dive into something you don’t know 
about yet: woodland craft, how to 
identify the nature all around you, 
cooking on a camp fire

- Play a game, there’s lots of options, 
chosen for their suitability for two 
players

- Yahtzee
- Scrabble
- Boggle

- Listen to some music – the radio is 
normally set to BBC Radio 6 music but 
feel free to tune into your favourite vibe

Take a wander around Little M. We are lucky 
to have meadows, ponds, woodland and  a 
stream containing a huge range of flora and 
fauna to discover (there are some guides and 
bino’s on the bookshelves to help). On the 
south side of the site there is 2-3km of trails 
through our fledgling woodland ripe for 
running or walking (see map on next page) 

On your travels feel free to forage – there are 
lots of blackberries to be had if you are here 
at the right time of year and a wide range of 
other edibles if you know what to look for –
there is a guide in the cabin to help.

Doing nothing!

Hanging out at Little M

Relaxing Exploring

WARNING! There are some deadly 
plants on site – if you aren’t sure 
please don’t eat it! 
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FIELDS
1. Little M – House & Studio 

(Private)
2. Hide & Seek (Private)
3. Pond View
4. Log Jam
5. Round n round
6. Meadow
7. Moon Garden (Private)

Log Jam

Little M’s site boundary

Site access on foot

Woodland

Exploring Little M – Site Map

Site access foot, bike, car

Private: Sorry not open to guests at the 
moment

Bridleway

Public Footpath

8. Triangle Orchard
9. Orchard and Veg patch
10. Standing Stone
11. Bendy Copse
12. Naughty Bambi’s
13. Lake view
14. Playing Field

Woodland trails

Round n Round



Little M

RJ Trevarthen Butcher

Four Lanes 
Store & PO

Golden Lion Inn Seven Stars

Water Sports Centre

Wild Vibes Cafe

Cost Cutter 
General Store

Cornish Organics 

Local Facilities



There are a range of OS maps and 
Guidebooks, as well as OS short walks 
in Cornwall on the bookcase in the 
cabin, including a custom OS map with 
Little M at the centre.

Please feel free to take these out 
walking with you, but remember to 
return them to the shelf for the next 
guests to use.

You can subscribe, if you haven’t 
already, to the OS App. Either for as 
much as a year or for as little as a 
month.

We use this a lot and it’s really great for 
pinpointing accurately where you are. So 
if you are trying to walk a footpath on 
the ground you can see exactly where 
you are on the map too.

You can record your route and share 
with others. Lots of people have already 
shared their routes and you would have 
access to these as well

This is an app we’ve just heard about. 
Friends of ours think it’s great.

It’s free to get but each walk is a 
purchase, looks like £1.99

It seems pretty comprehensive, getting 
you to your start point, and alerting you 
to milestones, points of interest etc 
during your walk, as well as telling you if 
you go off in the wrong direction or if 
your phone battery isn’t sufficient to get 
you round.

If you do try it, we’d love to know what 
you think of it, we’ve yet to try it 
ourselves

OS maps in cabin

Guiding your adventures... 

OS App on 
your phone

iWalkCornwall
App



Local rights of way

Little M Cabins
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Route Blocked

Route open but with 
challenges

Description of route –
see next page for details

We encourage everyone to explore the local 
area on foot or by bike using the network of 
footpaths and bridleways. This map is to 
help you navigate by highlighting those are 
either blocked or are obstructed in some 
way. 
If a route is not marked it should be open 🤞

Please let us know if you discover anything 
else that should be included.

Path not shown as right 
of way
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Local rights of way – flag descriptions

Challenges

1. Not an obvious path + not waymarked

2. No obvious path, deer tracks navigable through the gorse (If you don’t mind getting your legs 
scratched) + barbed wire fence with no stile to cross

3. Green lane completely overgrown so not useable as bridleway, possible to cross on foot using 
field edge south of marked way

4. Not waymarked + locked gate to climb

5. Electric fences on route + obstructed at southern end

Unmarked routes

A. Path to top of mountain for 3600 views. Entertaining rocky path which can get a bit overgrown 
with gorse. Wet/muddy after rain 

B. Around the reservoir path



Local Area – Lake and Mountain

Take a 10 min walk up the largest hill in West 
Cornwall – what we affectionately refer to as the 
‘mountain’. A hike up through wild moorland 
offers lovely 3600 views whilst perched on a 
granite outcrop. Don’t forget to take a flask, you 
may want to stop a while!

Consider a 7 km stroll to the 
reservoir dam and back. Great place 
to watch the sunset… maybe popping 
into the Golden Lion for a 
‘sundowner’ on the way back. Don’t 
fancy retracing your steps? Why not 
circumnavigate the whole lake – it’s 
about the same distance.

ü Birdwatching
There are a couple of hides at the lake 
(nearest being opposite the pub) to 
observe the wide range of birds and 
water fowl

ü Water Sports Centre
Available to hire kayaks, paddle board 
and a range of sailing craft. Courses 
are possible if you book in advance 
https://www.southwestlakes.co.uk/locatio
n/stithians-lake/

ü Wild Vibes Café
Serving lovely food including great 
vegan options for breakfast, lunch and 
afternoon tea 
https://www.facebook.com/wildvibesstithi
ans/

ü Golden Lion Inn
Marvellous pub and heart of Menherion 
community serving great food and beer 
with a wonderful lakeside garden  
http://www.golden-lion-inn.co.uk

Little M Cabins

Up the mountain Down to the Lake Lake Side

View point

Solstice 
Sunrise

https://www.southwestlakes.co.uk/location/stithians-lake/
https://www.facebook.com/wildvibesstithians/
http://www.golden-lion-inn.co.uk/


Great Flat Lode

This part of Cornwall is at the heart of the 
Cornish Mining World Heritage Site. If you 
are feeling active then you can take a few 
hours to explore the Great Flat Lode, the 
highest concentration of historic mining sites 
anywhere in the world
on foot or by bike from Little M.

You can find more details about the World 
Heritage Site at 
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-
and-planning/conservation/world-heritage-
site/

and a printable leaflet/map showing Great 
Flat Lode and other Mineral Tramway Trails 
to explore at 
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/361958
78/mineral-tramways-mining-trails.pdf

On Foot

A 10km circular 
walk that takes 
in one of the 
most interesting 
sections of the 
Great Flat Lode 
tail

Great Flat Lode Trail

On Wheels

It is approx. a 
20km trail ride to 
reach and  
circumnavigate 
Carn Brae hill 
taking in the 
whole of the Great 
Flat Lode trail 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/conservation/world-heritage-site/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/36195878/mineral-tramways-mining-trails.pdf


Mainland Britain’s most southerly point, home to lots of hidden away coves and 
villages. Here is a selection of some of our favourite days out – but feel free to go 
crazy exploring to find your own hidden gems – and be sure to let us know if you find 
anywhere else we should be recommending.

The Lizard 
Peninsular

Lizard Point and Kynance Cove are lovely 
(note: likely to be busy in high season 
especially Kynance). Recent guests walked 
from Lizard to Kynance and found a quiet 
beach on the way but required a scramble 
down a washed away path - may be an option 
for the adventurous 😬

Anne’s Pasties at Lizard village 
good option for lunch (inc
veggie/vegan options)

Church Cove - sandy cove with 
church hidden behind cliff at end 
of a dead end lane with National 
Trust car park + ice cream kiosk 
on walk to beach. 20min stroll 
over to Poldhu (see below) gives 
great views of coves.

Halzaphron Inn -
http://halzephron-
inn.co.uk on road down at 
Gunwalloe is a good 
refreshment stop - sit out 
front for awesome sunsets.

Poldhu - sandy cove with great 
beach cafe 
http://poldhu.yolasite.com
serving hot chocolate if weather 
is chilly. Option to park 
here and stroll over to Church 
Cove.

If chocolate is your thing there is 
The Chocolate Factory and Craft 
Centre http://www.the-
chocolatefactory.co.uk between 
Mullion and Mullion Cove. 

Million Cove is a tiny old fishing 
harbour - parking can be an issue in 
peak season.

Porthleven - a classic Cornish 
fishing village lots of eatery 
options, including great fish & 
chips. Great pub option is The Ship 
Inn, nice & cosy place to watch wild 
weather + good beer For the animal lovers there is the 

option of a visit to the Seal 
Sanctuary at 
Gweek https://sealsanctuary.sealifetru
st.org/en/ (currently needs to be pre-
booked)



Porthcurno is lovely cove (but likely to be 
v.busy in peak season) and also home to the 
amazing Minack Theatre 
https://www.minack.com which is well worth 
a visit (booking required)

Sennen Cove for some 
beach / surf time and a 
refreshment (Surf Beach 
Bar) at the end of the 
world

There are a few historic 
tin mine options but most 
dramatic is Botallack -
engine houses with 
Atlantic back drop

For a lovely isolated beach park at 
Pendeen Lighthouse and walk the 
coastal path east to Portheras

Gurnard’s Head 
http://www.gurnardshead.co.uk
provides a contemporary twist on 
Cornish food with traditional Inn 
backdrop (booking essential)

If you have any energy for more then 
Lamorna - small cove with pub & Mousehole
classic but popular fishing village are 
nice. If you wanted to eat here there is 
The Old Coastguard which is a sister pub 
to the Gurnard’s - again booking essential

Scenic drive / cycle from 
Zennor to Botallack

Traditional Fish & Chips from Lewis’s 
in Newlyn – centre of fishing 
‘industry’ in Cornwall

A wild, wind swept place at the end of the earth. Just a drive around the outside is 
an experience – stopping off to let the place get under your skin is a proper tonic!

Miners Arms at Zennor (classic 
Cornish village pub with a sunny 
sheltered garden) A real gem! 

Cape Cornwall is as 
impressive as Lands End but 
without the theme park feel

Stop off at Marazion for at look 
at St Michael’s Mount on the way 
back – check out the tides to see 
if you can walk across the 
causeway at 
https://www.stmichaelsmount.co.uk/
plan-your-visit/causeway-opening-
times

West Penwith

World famous St Ives is lovely but 
will be really busy (especially in 
high season) and so unless you are 
really keen to go, suggest you skip 
past

https://www.stmichaelsmount.co.uk/plan-your-visit/causeway-opening-times

